
Find Out Everything About Billie Breckenridge 

Hooper 

 

A lot of you must be familiar with the popular name, Alexandra Breckenridge, who is an 

American actress and came into limelight after starring as Willa McPherson in the Television 

series Dirt from the year 2007 to 2008, but only a few of you might have heard about her 

younger child and husband who are billie breckenridge hooper and Casey Hooper 

respectively.  

 

If you are someone who doesn’t know who she is, then you will get to know that in this 

article. As you scroll down, you will find out who she is, what are the details of her family 

members, how wealthy she is and much more. So keep reading to find out all that. 

 

 
 

Who is billie breckenridge hooper? 

 

She is the second and the younger child of Alexandra Breckenridge and Casey Hooper and 

has an elder brother. Her mother is a very famous actress who is best known for her 

amazing and prize-winning performance in ‘This Is Us’.  

 

According to the details that are available, She was born on 6 December, 2017 in California, 

United States of America and is currently 4 years old. When she was born, she weighed 7 

lbs or pounds and 13 ounces and she was 20 inches or 1 foot and 1 inches long then and so 

it can be said that she is a healthy baby and has all the characteristics of it.  

 

More details about her family members are: 

 

1. Her brother's name is Jack breckenridge Hooper. 
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2. She is the grandchild of Dave Hooper, Alexandra Hetherington Breckenridge, Nan 

Hetherington Breckenridge and Rebecca Cartwright. 

 

Her profession as of now is being a celebrity child as she is only 4 years old and has a long 

life ahead of her. Her nationality is American and belongs to white ethnicity.  

 

Some details about billie breckenridge hooper elder brother 

 

This little pretty girl has an elder brother whose name is Jack Breckenridge Hooper. He is 

15-months older than her and was born on 3 September, 2013. At the time of his birth, he 

weighed 9 pounds or lbs and was measured 21 inches at that time. His mother was so 

happy when he was born and stated that ‘When I held him the first time, my world melted 

away and I knew he was the most important thing I’d ever do’. 

 

How wealthy is billie breckenridge hooper? 

 

As she is still very young and so she is yet to decide on what career path she is going to be. 

So for now, she is totally on her parent’s money and fortune and enjoying her life just like 

other celebrity children like Stevie Roddick who is one-year old.  

 

If we talk about her father, Casey Neil Hooper, he is actually a musician who has an 

estimated net worth of almost $500 thousand. He was born on 16 July, 1986 in Des Moines, 

Lowa, US. he has really amassed that value in his whole music career. He has even worked 

as a lead guitarist for the very famous singer, Katy Perry, which is definitely a big thing and 

so he has performed in a number of events with Katy.  

 

On other hand, her mother, Alexandra Breckenridge, has a whooping net worth of almost $2 

Million as per reports of June 2022. The main source of her income is from photographing 

work and acting. Some of her Tv shows and films are True Blood, This Is Us, CSI: Crime 

Scene, The Walking Dead, Orange County, The Darkest Hour, Investigation and more.  

  

 

Conclusion 

 

Billie breckenridge hooper is a celebrity child whose parents are celebrities and doing 

quite well in their respective fields as an actor and as a musician. She is just 4 years old 

currently and it is quite evident that her parents love her a lot like every parent loves their 

child. We really hope for her bright future as has a long way and life to go. 
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